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2022 Calendar of Events

06/02/22 Virtual Virtual Basic Leader Training Adult Training

06/05/22 Pasadena Civic 
Auditorium

Gold Award Ceremony Highest Awards

06/06/22 Mariposa 
Program Center

Mariposa Day Camp Outdoors

06/06/22 Virtual Virtual Cadette Grade Level 
Training

Adult Training

 06/09/22 Virtual Gold Award Workshop Highest Awards

06/09/22 Virtual 

 

Online Red Cross Anaphylaxis 
& Epinephrine Auto-Injector 
Training

Adult Training

06/09/22 Virtual 
 

Online Red Cross Babysitter’s 
Basics Training

Girl training

06/09/22 Virtual Online Red Cross Cat and Dog 
First Aid Training

Adult/ Girl Training

06/13/22 El Ranchito 
Program Center

El Ranchito Day Camp Outdoors

06/13/22 Marine Landing 
Program 
Caenter

Marine Landing Day Camp Outdoors

06/13/22 La Casita 
Program Center

La Casita Day Camp Outdoors

06/13/22 Ingelwood 
Innovation 
Center

Camp Make It STEAM

Date Location Title Level Focus

Level Key:         Daisy & Brownie         Junior & Cadette          Senior & Ambassador          Adults/ Troop Leaders

Join us 
for the 

Gold Award 
Ceremony 

Open to ALL 
Levels



06/14/22 Virtual Silver Award Workshop Highest Awards

06/14/22 Virtual Virtual Senior/ Ambassador Grade 
Level Training

Adult Training

06/14/22 Virtual Books Between Badges Volunteeer 
Experience

06/15/22 Virtual Virtual Backpacking Training 
Part 1

Adult Training

06/20/22 Camp Lakota Overnight Camp Lakota Outdoors

06/20/22 Inglewood 
Innovation 
Center

Camp Innovate STEAM

06/25/22 Santa Clarita 
Service Center

Red Cross Wilderness & Remote 
First Aid Training

Adult Training

06/28/22 Virtual Books Between Badges Volunteer 
Experience

07/11/22 Montrose 
Program Center

Wonders of STEAM STEAM

07/14/22 Virtual Gold Award Workshop Highest Awards

07/18/22 Montrose 
Program Center

Discover STEAM STEAM

07/19/22 Virtual 
 

Books Between Badges  Volunteer 
Experience

07/20/22 Virtual 
 

Silver Award  Workshop Highest Awards

07/23/22 Camp Osito 
Rancho

Backpacking Training Part 2 Adult Training

08/02/22 Virtual Books Between Badges Volunteer 
Experience

08/05/22 Camp Lakota Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family 
Camp

Outdoors

08/11/22 Virtual Gold Award Workshop Highest Awards

08/12/22 Camp Lakota Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family 
Camp

Outdoors

08/16/22 Virtual Silver Awards Workshop Highest Awards

08/16/22 Virtual Books Between Badges Volunteer 
Experience

08/28/22 Montrose 
Program Center

Packs and Pops Backpacking 
Summit

Volunteer 
Experience

08/30/22 Virtual Books Between Badges Volunteer 
Experience

Date Location Title Level Focus

Early Fall EntrepreneurshipVirtual & In-Person Emerging Leaders Mentorship and
Career Exploration



Daisy and Brownie
Gold Award Ceremony Tickets 
Join us in celebrating the amazing accomplishments of 
GSGLA’s exceptional Gold Award Girl Scouts. The Gold Award 
Ceremony for the Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles is being 
held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on Sunday, June 
5, 2022. The Auditorium is located on Green Street across 
from the Paseo Colorado shopping center. We encourage our 
guests to arrive up to 30 minutes before the ceremony start 
time when the doors to the auditorium will open for general 
seating. Please plan to stay and visit after the ceremony at 
our reception to celebrate your Gold Award Girl Scout! Please 
note, all guests must have a ticket to enter. By purchasing 
this ticket, you agree to adhere to the Los Angeles County 
Health Department and the Pasadena Health Department 
Covid Guidelines. Please bring your confirmation of payment 
with you as proof of your purchase.  
Date: Sunday, June 5, 2022   
Location: Pasadena Civic Auditorium  
Focus: Highest Awards

Mariposa Day Camp  
Spots are limited! 
At just over an acre, Mariposa is a quaint hidden oasis 
nestled in a quiet, residential neighborhood in the foothills 
of Altadena. Mariposa’s park-like atmosphere – including 
meadow and pond – is the ideal setting for classic Girl Scout 
experiences like making new friends, challenging yourself, 
and learning new things. Each week-long session offers 
campers the opportunity to explore science with our STEAM 
experiments, play teambuilding games, learn camping skills, 
build self-esteem, and, of course, sing Girl Scout songs! 
Date: Monday, June 6, 2022 - Friday, August 5, 2022 
Location: Mariposa Program Center 
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

 
El Ranchito Day Camp  
Tucked away in the charming suburbs of Long Beach, El 
Ranchito is a tree-lined high adventure day camp, where 
girls are encouraged to take safe risks that boost bravery and 
promote goal setting. Exciting, confidence-building outdoor 
activities include archery, low ropes, and a 32-foot climbing 
tower. 
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022 
Location: El Ranchito Program Center 
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

 
Marine Landing Day Camp 
Located in Long Beach, Marine Landing offers unique 
programming focusing on paddle sports, marine science, 
and Girl Scout traditions. The calm waters of Alamitos Bay 
offer the perfect location for beginning paddlers to learn new 
skills and an expansive landscape for expert mariners to 
seek new challenges. Staff and campers alike are dedicated 
to creating memories that last a lifetime with the ocean as 
our backdrop. 
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022 
Location: Marine Landing Program Center 
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Camp Make It
Creators, do-it-yourselfers, and makers – this fun-packed 
week is for you! Take your crafting ideas to the next level 
when you imagine it, make it, then share it with your 
friends. Campers will gain new maker skills, learn to use 
tools and technology, and share their awesome innovations 
during a Maker Showcase! 
Date:  Monday, June 13 - 17, 2022
Location: Inglewood Innovation Center
Focus: STEAM

La Casita Day Camp 
La Casita, a beautiful and historic camp cherished by 
generations of Girl Scouts, is nestled peacefully in the 
hillsides above Claremont. Adjacent to the Claremont Hills 
Wilderness Park, it is home to fascinating native plants and 
animals. There is no better place for campers to step away 
from the urban hustle and bustle and learn about the natural 
world and how humans can protect it. In addition to each 
week’s theme activities and Girl Scout badgework, campers 
of all ages will enjoy traditional camp fun, including arts 
& crafts, songs, games, campcraft skills, hikes, service 
projects, flag ceremonies, water play, archery, and more – 
and, of course, friendships that will last long beyond our 
summer days together!
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 - Friday, July 22, 2022
Location: La Casita Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Wonders of STEAM 
Together with new friends, explore the wonders of STEAM 
when you build, create, and dream like scientists, engineers, 
or artists! Campers will complete engineering design 
challenges, design and program robots, and learn about 
robotics competitions along with experiencing traditional 
outdoor camp activities.
Date: Monday, July 11 - 15, 2022 
Location: Montrose Program Center 
Focus: STEAM

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp 
Spots are limited! 
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.  
Date: Friday, August 5-7, 2022 
Session 2: Friday, August 12-14, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

SOLD OUT!



Juniors & Cadettes
Gold Award Ceremony Tickets
Join us in celebrating the amazing accomplishments of 
GSGLA’s exceptional Gold Award Girl Scouts. The Gold Award 
Ceremony for the Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles is being 
held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on Sunday, June 
5, 2022. The Auditorium is located on Green Street across 
from the Paseo Colorado shopping center. We encourage our 
guests to arrive up to 30 minutes before the ceremony start 
time when the doors to the auditorium will open for general 
seating. Please plan to stay and visit after the ceremony at 
our reception to celebrate your Gold Award Girl Scout! Please 
note, all guests must have a ticket to enter. By purchasing 
this ticket, you agree to adhere to the Los Angeles County 
Health Department and the Pasadena Health Department 
Covid Guidelines. Please bring your confirmation of payment 
with you as proof of your purchase. 
Date: Sunday, June 5, 2022
Location: Pasadena Civic Auditorium
Focus: Highest Awards

Mariposa Day Camp 
Spots are limited!
At just over an acre, Mariposa is a quaint hidden oasis 
nestled in a quiet, residential neighborhood in the foothills 
of Altadena. Mariposa’s park-like atmosphere – including 
meadow and pond – is the ideal setting for classic Girl Scout 
experiences like making new friends, challenging yourself, 
and learning new things. Each week-long session offers 
campers the opportunity to explore science with our STEAM 
experiments, play teambuilding games, learn camping skills, 
build self-esteem, and, of course, sing Girl Scout songs!
Date: Monday, June 6, 2022 - Friday, August 5, 2022
Location: Mariposa Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Online Red Cross Babysitter’s Basics Training
This American Red Cross self-paced, online training provides 
Girl Scouts with the skills necessary to safely give care to 
younger children. Topics include how to provide care for 
infants and children, how to stay safe, what to do in an 
emergency, how to choose age-appropriate activities, and 
how to recognize and handle a variety of behaviors. At the 
end of the training, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador girls 
will be prepared to start their first babysitting business. 
Babysitting certification is valid for two years. 
Date: Tuesday, June 9-23, 2022
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Older Girl Training

Online Red Cross Cat and Dog First Aid Training 
with the skills necessary to safely give first aid care for 
their cats and dogs. Girls and adults will learn first aid care 
such as understanding your pet’s vital signs, how to assist 
your pet in breathing and cardiac emergencies, wounds and 
bleeding, and more.
Date: Tuesday, June 9-23, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Adult Training

El Ranchito Day Camp 
Tucked away in the charming suburbs of Long Beach, El 
Ranchito is a tree-lined high adventure day camp, where 
girls are encouraged to take safe risks that boost bravery and 
promote goal setting. Exciting, confidence-building outdoor 
activities include archery, low ropes, and a 32-foot climbing 
tower.
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022
Location: El Ranchito Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Marine Landing Day Camp
Located in Long Beach, Marine Landing offers unique 
programming focusing on paddle sports, marine science, 
and Girl Scout traditions. The calm waters of Alamitos Bay 
offer the perfect location for beginning paddlers to learn 
new skills and an expansive landscape for expert mariners 
to seek new challenges. Staff and campers alike are 
dedicated to creating memories that last a lifetime with the 
ocean as our backdrop.
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022
Location: Marine Landing Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

La Casita Day Camp
La Casita, a beautiful and historic camp cherished by 
generations of Girl Scouts, is nestled peacefully in the 
hillsides above Claremont. Adjacent to the Claremont Hills 
Wilderness Park, it is home to fascinating native plants and 
animals. There is no better place for campers to step away 
from the urban hustle and bustle and learn about the natural 
world and how humans can protect it. In addition to each 
week’s theme activities and Girl Scout badgework, campers 
of all ages will enjoy traditional camp fun, including arts 
& crafts, songs, games, campcraft skills, hikes, service 
projects, flag ceremonies, water play, archery, and more – 
and, of course, friendships that will last long beyond our 
summer days together!
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 - Friday, July 22, 2022
Location: La Casita Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Silver Award Workshop (Cadette)
Join us for a virtual workshop where you’ll discover what’s 
necessary to create an amazing Silver Award Take Action 
project. Learn how to identify a community need and how 
to address that need by sharing their skills and passions 
to help make the world a better place! This workshop is 
not required to complete your Silver Award; however, it is 
beneficial as it covers important topics like the steps to earn 
the Silver Award and submit the final report. This virtual 
workshop is for Cadette Girl Scouts, their parents, and their 
leaders. 
Date: Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Highest Awards

SOLD OUT!



Juniors & Cadettes
Overnight Camp Lakota
Located in Frazier Park, in the middle of a pristine pine 
forest, campers get to sleep away from home and experience 
the joy of making new friends and (re)discovering the 
wonder of the great outdoors—all while launching their 
independence. Lakota is the place to unplug, discover your 
sense of self, and embark on the adventure of a lifetime.
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 - Friday, July 29, 2022
Location:  Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Camp Innovate
Take the Camp Innovate Challenge! Using only your ideas 
and the tools and tech of the innovation center, you and your 
Camp Innovate team will take on a friendly competition 
with fun activities that sharpen problem-solving skills and 
unleash your imagination. Create lasting friendships and 
become the very first Camp Innovate Champions! 
Date: Monday,  June 20 - 24, 2022
Location: Inglewood Innovation Center 
Focus: STEAM

Discover STEAM
Discover how STEAM is changing the world and how 
your creativity and innovation can shape the future, too! 
Campers will try hands-on engineering, design robots, and 
learn about robotics competitions along with experiencing 
traditional outdoor camp activities. 
Date: Monday, July 18 - 22, 2022 
Location: Montrose Program Center
Focus: STEAM

Silver Award Workshop (Cadette)
Join us for a virtual workshop where you’ll discover what’s 
necessary to create an amazing Silver Award Take Action 
project. Learn how to identify a community need and how to 
address that need by sharing their skills and passions to help 
make the world a better place! This workshop is not required 
to complete your Silver Award; however, it is beneficial as 
it covers important topics like the steps to earn the Silver 
Award and submit the final report. This virtual workshop is 
for Cadette Girl Scouts, their parents, and their leaders. 
Date: Wednesday, July 20, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Highest Awards

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spots are limited!
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.of the program. 
Date: Friday,  August 5-7, 2022 
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spots are limited!
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.of the program. 
Date: Friday, August 12-14, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Silver Award Workshop (Cadette)
Join us for a virtual workshop where you’ll discover what’s 
necessary to create an amazing Silver Award Take Action 
project. Learn how to identify a community need and how 
to address that need by sharing their skills and passions 
to help make the world a better place! This workshop is 
not required to complete your Silver Award; however, it is 
beneficial as it covers important topics like the steps to earn 
the Silver Award and submit the final report. This virtual 
workshop is for Cadette Girl Scouts, their parents, and their 
leaders. 
Date: Tuesday, Tuesday, August 16, 2022 
Location: Virtual
Focus: Highest Awards

Packs and Pops Backpacking Summit
Open to all experienced, brand-new, and future 
backpackers!
The GSGLA Backpacking Team welcomes parents, leaders, 
and Junior/Cadette/Senior/Ambassador Girl Scouts (troops 
& individual girls) to meet experienced backpackers for an 
afternoon of fun, friendship, and popsicles! Learn about the 
amazing backpacking trips other Girl Scouts have done in 
GSGLA, see backpacking gear and demos, meet our GSGLA 
trainers, and get excited to plan new trips in 2023. Note: 
This is a troop and/or individual girl event where girls must 
attend with their leader or a parent/guardian, and follow all 
guidelines for the appropriate adult-to-girl ratio. 
Date: Sunday August 28, 2022 
Location: Montrose Program Center 
Focus: Adult/Girl Training

Early This Fall:
Virtual/ In-Person
Emerging Leaders Mentorship 
& Career Exploration



Seniors & Ambassadors
Gold Award Ceremony Tickets
Join us in celebrating the amazing accomplishments of 
GSGLA’s exceptional Gold Award Girl Scouts. The Gold Award 
Ceremony for the Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles is being 
held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on Sunday, June 
5, 2022. The Auditorium is located on Green Street across 
from the Paseo Colorado shopping center. We encourage our 
guests to arrive up to 30 minutes before the ceremony start 
time when the doors to the auditorium will open for general 
seating. Please plan to stay and visit after the ceremony at 
our reception to celebrate your Gold Award Girl Scout! Please 
note, all guests must have a ticket to enter. By purchasing 
this ticket, you agree to adhere to the Los Angeles County 
Health Department and the Pasadena Health Department 
Covid Guidelines. Please bring your confirmation of payment 
with you as proof of your purchase. 
Date: Sunday, June 5, 2022  
Location: Pasadena Civic Auditorium 
Focus: Highest Awards

Mariposa Day Camp
Spots are limited! 
At just over an acre, Mariposa is a quaint hidden oasis 
nestled in a quiet, residential neighborhood in the foothills 
of Altadena. Mariposa’s park-like atmosphere – including 
meadow and pond – is the ideal setting for classic Girl Scout 
experiences like making new friends, challenging yourself, 
and learning new things. Each week-long session offers 
campers the opportunity to explore science with our STEAM 
experiments, play teambuilding games, learn camping skills, 
build self-esteem, and, of course, sing Girl Scout songs!
Date: Monday, June 6, 2022 - Friday, August 5, 2022
Location: Mariposa Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Gold Award Workshop
Join us for a virtual training where you’ll be guided through 
a workshop that covers the requirements for a Gold-worthy 
project, selecting a project, and ensuring the measurability 
and sustainability of the project. The workshop further 
covers the online GoGold submittal process, the interview 
process, and tips for successful project execution. Attendees 
should be within three months of completing their 
prerequisites and should be planning to submit their Gold 
Award proposal within a year of taking the workshop. 
Leaders, advisors, and parents are encouraged to attend.
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Highest Awards 

Online Red Cross Babysitter’s Basics Training
This American Red Cross self-paced, online training 
provides Girl Scouts with the skills necessary to safely give 
care to younger children. Topics include how to provide care 
for infants and children, how to stay safe, what to do in an 
emergency, how to choose age-appropriate activities, and 
how to recognize and handle a variety of behaviors. At the 
end of the training, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador girls 
will be prepared to start their first babysitting business. 
Babysitting certification is valid for two years
Date: Thursday, June 9 - 23, 2022 
Location: Virtual
Focus: Older Girl Training

Online Red Cross Cat and Dog First Aid Training 
This American Red Cross self-paced, online training 
provides Girl Scouts of all ages with the skills necessary to 
safely give first aid care for their cats and dogs. Girls and 
adults will learn first aid care such as understanding your 
pet’s vital signs, how to assist your pet in breathing and 
cardiac emergencies, wounds and bleeding, and more.
Date: Thursday, June 9-23, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Adult Training

El Ranchito Day Camp
Tucked away in the charming suburbs of Long Beach, El 
Ranchito is a tree-lined high adventure day camp, where 
girls are encouraged to take safe risks that boost bravery and 
promote goal setting. Exciting, confidence-building outdoor 
activities include archery, low ropes, and a 32-foot climbing 
tower.
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022
Location: El Ranchito Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Marine Landing Day Camp
Located in Long Beach, Marine Landing offers unique 
programming focusing on paddle sports, marine science, 
and Girl Scout traditions. The calm waters of Alamitos Bay 
offer the perfect location for beginning paddlers to learn 
new skills and an expansive landscape for expert mariners 
to seek new challenges. Staff and campers alike are 
dedicated to creating memories that last a lifetime with the 
ocean as our backdrop.emotions and promoting balance.

Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 - Friday, August 12, 2022
Location: Marine Landing Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

SOLD OUT!



Seniors & Ambassadors
La Casita Day Camp 
La Casita, a beautiful and historic camp cherished by 
generations of Girl Scouts, is nestled peacefully in the 
hillsides above Claremont. Adjacent to the Claremont Hills 
Wilderness Park, it is home to fascinating native plants and 
animals. There is no better place for campers to step away 
from the urban hustle and bustle and learn about the natural 
world and how humans can protect it. In addition to each 
week’s theme activities and Girl Scout badgework, campers 
of all ages will enjoy traditional camp fun, including arts 
& crafts, songs, games, campcraft skills, hikes, service 
projects, flag ceremonies, water play, archery, and more – 
and, of course, friendships that will last long beyond our 
summer days together!
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 - Friday, July 22, 2022
Location: La Casita Program Center
Focus: Outdoors/Camp 

Overnight Camp Lakota
Spots are limited!
Located in Frazier Park, in the middle of a pristine pine 
forest, campers get to sleep away from home and experience 
the joy of making new friends and (re)discovering the 
wonder of the great outdoors—all while launching their 
independence. Lakota is the place to unplug, discover your 
sense of self, and embark on the adventure of a lifetime. 
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 - Friday, July 29, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota 
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Red Cross Wilderness & Remote First Aid 
Training
This American Red Cross training class provides volunteers 
with first aid skills to be able to respond to emergencies & 
give care in areas that do not have immediate EMS response. 
This training includes how to respond to emergencies in 
wilderness and remote environments, including urban 
disasters, such as earthquakes and hurricanes. This 
certificate is valid for two years and satisfies GSGLA 
guidelines for the first-aider role. You must attend both 
sessions (approximately 16 hrs.) to receive certification for 
this training.
Date: Saturday, June 25 - Sunday, June 26, 2022
Location: Santa Clarita Service Center
Focus: Adult Training

Gold Award Workshop
Join us for a virtual training where you’ll be guided through 
a workshop that covers the requirements for a Gold-worthy 
project, selecting a project, and ensuring the measurability 
and sustainability of the project. The workshop further 
covers the online GoGold submittal process, the interview 
process, and tips for successful project execution. Attendees 
should be within three months of completing their 
prerequisites and should be planning to submit their Gold 
Award proposal within a year of taking the workshop. 
Leaders, advisors, and parents are encouraged to attend.
Date: Thursday, July 14, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Highest Awards

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.
Date: Friday, August 5-7, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Gold Award Workshop
Join us for a virtual training where you’ll be guided through 
a workshop that covers the requirements for a Gold-worthy 
project, selecting a project, and ensuring the measurability 
and sustainability of the project. The workshop further 
covers the online GoGold submittal process, the interview 
process, and tips for successful project execution. Attendees 
should be within three months of completing their 
prerequisites and should be planning to submit their Gold 
Award proposal within a year of taking the workshop. 
Leaders, advisors, and parents are encouraged to attend.
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Highest Awards



Seniors & Ambassadors
Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spots are limited! 
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.
Date: Friday, August 12-14, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Packs and Pops Backpacking Summit
Open to all experienced, brand-new, and future backpackers!
The GSGLA Backpacking Team welcomes parents, leaders, 
and Junior/Cadette/Senior/Ambassador Girl Scouts (troops 
& individual girls) to meet experienced backpackers for an 
afternoon of fun, friendship, and popsicles! Learn about the 
amazing backpacking trips other Girl Scouts have done in 
GSGLA, see backpacking gear and demos, meet our GSGLA 
trainers, and get excited to plan new trips in 2023. Note: 
This is a troop and/or individual girl event where girls must 
attend with their leader or a parent/guardian, and follow all 
guidelines for the appropriate adult-to-girl ratio.
Date: Sunday August 28, 2022
Location: Montrose Program Center
Focus: Adult/Girl Training 

Gold Award Webinar Workshop

Early This Fall:
Virtual/ In-Person
Emerging Leaders Mentorship 
& Career Exploration



Adults & Troop Leaders
Virtual Basic Leader Training 
Come learn the core basics of Girl Scouting and how to run 
a troop in this live webinar training. This training is for new 
and returning leaders at any grade level. This class covers 
Girl Scout knowledge, safety, troop finances, getting started 
with your troop, and helping girls learn to lead.
Date: Thursday,  June 2, 2022 
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Adult Training

Gold Award Ceremony Tickets
Join us in celebrating the amazing accomplishments of 
GSGLA’s exceptional Gold Award Girl Scouts. The Gold Award 
Ceremony for the Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles is being 
held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on Sunday, June 
5, 2022. The Auditorium is located on Green Street across 
from the Paseo Colorado shopping center. We encourage our 
guests to arrive up to 30 minutes before the ceremony start 
time when the doors to the auditorium will open for general 
seating. Please plan to stay and visit after the ceremony at 
our reception to celebrate your Gold Award Girl Scout! Please 
note, all guests must have a ticket to enter. By purchasing 
this ticket, you agree to adhere to the Los Angeles County 
Health Department and the Pasadena Health Department 
Covid Guidelines. Please bring your confirmation of payment 
with you as proof of your purchase.
Date:  Sunday, June 5, 2022
Location: Pasadena Civic Auditorium
Focus: Highest Awardsg

Virtual Cadette Grade Level Training
Learn about helping your girl-led Cadette (grades 6-8) 
troop in this live webinar training! This training is required 
for Cadette leaders. The class includes working with girls, 
working with adults, the Girl Scout Cadette program, getting 
out and about with Cadettes, and finances. It focuses on 
the knowledge and skills leaders need to support a troop 
of Cadettes. Strong girl/adult partnership, where girls and 
adults work together to plan their Girl Scout experience, will 
be highlighted. Leaders will learn to use the tools taught in 
the training to successfully guide their troop through a fun, 
safe Girl Scout Cadette year. 
Date: Monday June 6, 2022 
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Adult Training

Online Red Cross  Anaphylaxis & Epinephrine 
Auto-Injector Training 
This American Red Cross self-paced, online training provides 
Girl Scouts adults with the skills necessary to safely give 
care to people suffering from anaphylaxis. Adults will learn 
the signs and symptoms of anaphylaxis and how to care for 
a person having a severe allergic reaction, including how to 
help administer epinephrine using an auto-injector device. 
Certification is valid for two years.
Date:  Thursday, June 9-23, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Adult & Girl Training

Online Red Cross Cat and Dog First Aid Training
This American Red Cross self-paced, online training 
provides Girl Scouts of all ages with the skills necessary to 
safely give first aid care for their cats and dogs. Girls and 
adults will learn first aid care such as understanding your 
pet’s vital signs, how to assist your pet in breathing and 
cardiac emergencies, wounds and bleeding, and more.
Date: Thursday, June 9-23, 2022
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Adult Training

Virtual Senior/Ambassador Grade Level 
Training
Learn about mentoring your girl-led Sr./Amb. (grades 9-12) 
troop in this live webinar training! This class includes 
working with girls, working with adults, Girl Scout Senior/
Ambassador program, getting out and about with Seniors/
Ambassadors, and finances. It focuses on the knowledge 
and skills leaders need to support a troop of Seniors/
Ambassadors. Strong girl/adult partnership, where girls and 
adults work together to plan their Girl Scout experience, will 
be highlighted.
Date:  Tuesday June 14, 2022 
Location: Virtual 
Focus: Adult Training

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date:  Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Location: Zoom
Focus: Volunteer Experience

Virtual Backpacking Training Part 1
Ready to take your experienced hikers on an advanced trip? 
In this live virtual training, trainers will teach adults the 
essentials to venture into wilderness areas with the gear 
on their backs. This Part 1 webinar will cover the menu, 
equipment, gear, etc., and prepare you for the required 
Backpacking Training trip in Part 2.
Date: Wednesday,  June 15, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Adult Training



Adults & Troop Leaders
Red Cross Wilderness & Remote First Aid 
Training
This American Red Cross training class provides volunteers 
with first aid skills to be able to respond to emergencies & 
give care in areas that do not have immediate EMS response. 
This training includes how to respond to emergencies in 
wilderness and remote environments, including urban 
disasters, such as earthquakes and hurricanes. This 
certificate is valid for two years and satisfies GSGLA 
guidelines for the first-aider role. You must attend both 
sessions (approximately 16 hrs.) to receive certification for 
this training.
Date: Saturday, June 25 - Sunday, June 26, 2022
Location: Santa Clarita Service Center
Focus: Adult Training

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date: Tuesday, June 28, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Volunteer Experience

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date: Tuesday, July 19, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Volunteer Experience

Backpacking Training Part 2
Ready to take your experienced hikers on a more advanced 
trip? Expert trainers will teach adults the essentials of 
helping Girl Scouts venture into remote wilderness areas, 
carrying all camping gear on their backs. This is the next 
step in progression after several long day hikes, with the 
intent of spending one or more nights outdoors, away from 
urban areas. The trip will be led by volunteer GSGLA Adult 
Educators who are experienced backpackers and trained 
in Wilderness and Remote First Aid (WRFA). This is actual 
overnight backpacking trip to a backcountry destination 
where you will practice skills needed for leading a trip with 
your troop.
Date: Saturday, July 23-24, 2022
Location: Camp Osito Rancho
Focus: Adult Training

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date: Tuesday, August 2, 2022
Location: Zoom
Focus: Volunteer Experience

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.
Date: Friday, August 5-7, 2022
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/Camp

Me and My Girl Scout(s) Family Camp
Spend the weekend with your family exploring nature’s 
best and staying in our new cabins. Your adventure may 
include archery, swimming, horseback riding, arts & crafts, 
wilderness skills, or mastering the challenge course. At the 
end of the day, relax and roast s’mores around the warmth 
of the campfire.
Date: Friday, August 12-14, 20228
Location: Camp Lakota
Focus: Outdoors/ Camp

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Volunteer Experience



Adults & Troop Leaders
Packs and Pops Backpacking Summit
Open to all experienced, brand-new, and future 
backpackers!The GSGLA Backpacking Team welcomes 
parents, leaders, and Junior/Cadette/Senior/Ambassador 
Girl Scouts (troops & individual girls) to meet experienced 
backpackers for an afternoon of fun, friendship, and 
popsicles! Learn about the amazing backpacking trips other 
Girl Scouts have done in GSGLA, see backpacking gear and 
demos, meet our GSGLA trainers, and get excited to plan 
new trips in 2023. Note: This is a troop and/or individual girl 
event where girls must attend with their leader or a parent/
guardian, and follow all guidelines for the appropriate adult-
to-girl ratio.
Date: Sunday August 28, 2022
Location: Montrose Program Center
Focus: Adult/Girl Training

Books Between Badges
Take a break from badge planning and schedule some 
quality time just for you! Join our volunteer book club where 
we will gain great inspiration from talented authors. We 
will support and empower each other through intentional 
discussions and meaningful connections.
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022
Location: Virtual
Focus: Volunteer Experience


